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Purpose of This Document 
This document is designed to assist Alexa* skill writers in creating a PC Skill. PC Skills are a hybrid 
cloud/PC model where skill vocabulary, utterance, and intent models are handled by the Alexa Voice 
Service, while execution of the skill code takes place on a linked PC. 

While this document attempts to convey much of what it takes to build a skill, it is not a substitute for 
understanding how skills are built. If you need more information on Alexa skills in general, visit: Build 
Skills with the Alexa Skills Kit. 

Likewise, much of skill development involves Amazon Web Services (AWS)*. If you are unfamiliar with 
AWS, this document will point you to where you can learn more. 

The skill resulting from following these steps is capable of coordinating activities between the skill, once 
installed on a given Alexa user’s account, and the computer associated with that same user. In this 
example, just one PC can be used to handle all of a given skill’s intents. Multiple skills may be hosted on 
a single PC, but only one PC can handle a given skill. 

An example of a skill that can benefit from integration with users’ computers is a skill to search a 
computer for a given type of file, or one to control computer behavior such as muting the speaker. More 
complex skills, involving coordination between multiple household computers, is not available except 
when such coordination is specifically written into the PC Skill handler code (independent of which PC 
hosts a skill, a skill writer is always able to network other computers to aid in handling a skill intent). 

The below setup might need more than an hour of your time. Please plan accordingly. 

 

Source Code: 
The source code of the PC Skills Framework and the reference skills can be downloaded from the below 
Git Link. 

Requirements 
 An AWS account 

 An Alexa Development Console account  

 A PC with the following items installed: 
o An Intel® Core™ i5 processor or higher CPU is recommended to meet limited response time 

requirements imposed by Alexa skills 
o 4 gigabytes (GB) of RAM 
o An AWS .NET software development kit (SDK) installed, with keys provisioned from your 

AWS account. See Amazon developer page.   
o A web browser; review recommended list here. 

 Internet access 

  

https://developer.amazon.com/docs/ask-overviews/build-skills-with-the-alexa-skills-kit.html
https://developer.amazon.com/docs/ask-overviews/build-skills-with-the-alexa-skills-kit.html
https://github.com/IntelSoftware/PC-Skills-Framework
https://aws.amazon.com/sdk-for-net/
https://aws.amazon.com/premiumsupport/knowledge-center/browsers-management-console/
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Acronyms 
 

Acronym Meaning 

A4PC ”Alexa for PC” software for Windows* 

ASK Alexa Skills Kit 

AWS Amazon Web Services 

IAM Identity and Access Management 

PCSF PC Skills Framework 

SQS Simple Queue Service 

 

Skill Development 
Create Alexa* Skill in the Developer Console 

1. If you don’t already have an Amazon developer account (different than AWS), create one and 
sign in at Alexa developer console. Select Amazon Alexa.  

2. Under Your Alexa Consoles, select Skills. Select Create Skill and give it a name (for example, 
HelloWorld).    

3. Under Choose a model to add to your skill, select Custom. 

4. Under Choose a method to host your skill's backend resources, select Provision your own, then 
select Create skill. 

5. On the Choose a template screen, select Start from Scratch and then select Choose. 

Fill in the Interaction Model with the intents you’d like to handle. In the following example, the 
intent skill dialog model results in three different possible intents like Say Hello, Speak Hello, Tell 
Hello. 

 

https://developer.amazon.com/alexa
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Figure 1: Adding Intents and Utterances 

 
6. In the CUSTOM pane, select Interfaces and ensure that all interfaces are turned off for this 

simple skill. If you are building an audio, render, or video skill, you’ll want to come back later 
and turn these on. 

 
Figure 2: Interfaces 

 
7. In the CUSTOM pane, select Endpoint and then select AWS Lambda ARN. Copy the value in Your 

Skill ID into the PC Skill Creation Form found in the Appendices section of this document for later 
use (it should look like amzn1.ask.skill.xxxxxxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxx).  

Note: The purpose of the skill creation form is to aid developers in finding all relevant 
information at one place, copy that form in word document and use that to save the 
information needed for later use during the setup process. 
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8. This step has to be done after setting up the Lambda function. Set the Default Region entry to 
the ARN of your Lambda function from the skill creation form. This is the value you saved in the 
form from the Lambda section in Step 7. Select Save Endpoints. 

 
 

 
Figure 3: Setting up AWS Lambda URN 

 
 

9. In the left pane, select ACCOUNT LINKING.   

a. Under Do you allow users to create an account or link to an existing account with you?, 
turn on Account Linking temporarily. 

b. Under Security Provider Information, select Auth Code Grant.   

c. Locate the Redirect URLs section and copy them to the skill creation form.   

d. Turn OFF Account linking. 

 

 

Figure 4: Redirect URLs 

 

 
10. In the left pane, select CUSTOM, and then select Invocation. Select Save Model to save your 

skill via the Interaction Model menu. You can build your model too! 

 

 
Figure 5: Setting the Invocation word 
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AWS* Setup 
Create and Log In to Your AWS Account 
If you do not already have an AWS account with at least power user-level access, set up an AWS account 
at Amazon web service page. 

Configure IAM Management Console 
We strongly recommend that you do not use the AWS account root user for your everyday tasks, even 
the administrative ones. Instead, adhere to the best practice of using the root user only to create your 
first IAM user. 

Create a Lambda Execution Role 
1. To give SQS Full Access permission to your skill, sign in to the AWS Management Console and 

then open the IAM Management Console. 

2. In the left pane, select Policies. Select Create policy to create a custom policy for logs. 

a. Select the JavaScript* Object Notation (JSON) tab and then copy the following code.  

b. Select Review policy, and then Name it PCSkill_Logs_Policy. 

c. Select Create policy. 

 
{ 
  "Version": "2012-10-17", 
  "Statement": [ 
    { 
      "Effect": "Allow", 
      "Action": [ 
        "logs:CreateLogGroup", 
        "logs:CreateLogStream", 
        "logs:PutLogEvents" 
      ], 
      "Resource": "arn:aws:logs:*:*:*" 
    } 
  ] 
} 

  

 

Figure 6: Creating the custom policy for logs 

 

3. Select Create policy to create a custom policy for Lambda. 

https://aws.amazon.com/
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/IAM/latest/UserGuide/best-practices.html#create-iam-users
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/IAM/latest/UserGuide/best-practices.html#create-iam-users
https://console.aws.amazon.com/iam/
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a. Select the JSON tab and then copy the following code.  

b. Select Review policy, and then Name it PCSkill_Lambda_Policy. 

c. Select Create policy. 

{ 
  "Version": "2012-10-17", 
  "Statement": [ 
    { 
      "Sid": "lambdaSkillSQS", 
      "Effect": "Allow", 
      "Action": [ 
        "sqs:DeleteMessage", 
        "sqs:GetQueueUrl", 
        "sqs:ReceiveMessage", 
        "sqs:SendMessage" 
      ], 
      "Resource": [ 
        "arn:aws:sqs:*:*:*" 
      ] 
    } 
  ] 
} 

 

 

Figure 7: Creating the custom policy for PCSkill_Lambda_Policy 

 

 
4. The Cognito resource needs to be modified here once a Cognito user pool is created later in this 

document. For now, proceed to Step 5.  
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Note: Come back to this point when the user pool is created. Use the following JSON code to modify 
when the Cognito user is created. 

 
{ 
  "Version": "2012-10-17", 
  "Statement": [ 
    { 
      "Sid": "lambdaSkillSQS", 
      "Effect": "Allow", 
      "Action": [ 
        "sqs:DeleteMessage", 
        "sqs:GetQueueUrl", 
        "sqs:ReceiveMessage", 
        "sqs:SendMessage" 
      ], 
      "Resource": [ 
        "arn:aws:sqs:*:*:*" 
      ] 
    }, 
    { 
      "Sid": "lambdaSkillCognito", 
      "Effect": "Allow", 
      "Action": [ 
        "cognito-idp:GetUser" 
      ], 
      "Resource": [ 
        " Enter the PCSkillmaster Cognito User Pool ARN that you copied to skill creation form " 
      ] 
    } 
  ] 
} 

 

 

Figure 7a: PCSkill_Lambda_Policy with Cognito User Pool ARN 

5. In the left pane, select Roles, and then select Create role.  

6. On the Create roles page, under Select type of trusted entity, select AWS service. Under Choose 
the service that will use this role, select Lambda as shown the figure 8 
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Figure 8: Creating the Custom role 

 
7. Select Next: Permissions and search for the policies that were created in Steps 2 and 3 as shown 

in figure 9 to figure 11. 

 

 
Figure 9: Creating the policies 

 
 

8. Tags are optional. Select Next: Tags and then select Next: Review.  

9. On the Review page, add a Role name and select Create role. 
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Figure 10: Creating the custom role 

 
 

 

Figure 11: Reviewing the custom role summary 

 

 

AWS Lambda 

Create Lambda Function 
1. Go to the AWS Lambda console by clicking on Services from the top menu and search for 

Lambda. 
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2. Select Create function, and then select Author from scratch. Name it PCSkillExample (or 
something similar) and set the Runtime to Python 2.7. 

3. Under Permissions, select Choose or create an execution role. Select Use an existing role and 
then select PCSkill_Lambda_Execution_Role (the role created previously) as the existing role. 

4. Select Create function as shown in figure 12. 

 
Figure 12: Creating AWS Lambda function 

 
 
 

5. Select Alexa Skills Kit from the left menu, which will add the trigger to the function. Select the 
Configuration required link in the new trigger box. Note that not all AWS regions support Alexa 
Skills Kit. Function resources Amazon CloudWatch Logs and Amazon SQS should be added by 
default after inserting the code to the Function code section as shown in figure 13. 

 
Figure 13: Creating AWS Lambda function 

 

 
6. Under Configure triggers, for Skill ID verification, select Disable. This may be changed later, but 

simplifies the initial deployment. Select Add and then select Save as shown in figure 14. 
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Figure 14: Configuring triggers 

 

To reuse Lambda across multiple skills, the Lambda code provided in the Git link has a commented 
code snippet to raise an exception in the event of an invalid application ID.  

    """ 
    Prevent someone else from configuring a skill that sends requests to this 
    function. Uncomment and include your skill's ID rather than the SKILL ID string 
    """ 
    #if (event['session']['application']['applicationId'] != 
    #         "SKILL ID"): 
    #     raise ValueError("Invalid Application ID") 

 

 
 

Note: If the intent of the Lambda function is to target a single skill, Enable Alexa Skill Kit 
default Skill ID verification as shown in figure 15. 

 

 
Figure 15: Alexa skill Kit verification 

 
 

7. Close and Reopen the function. Scroll down on the configuration page of the Lambda Function 
to locate the Function Code section. 

8. On the Function Code tab, select Edit code inline, select Python 2.7 as the Runtime, and select 
lambda_function.lambda_handler as the Handler. Add Lambda code from the Git link to the 
code window (paste works well). 

https://github.com/IntelSoftware/PC-Skills-Framework/blob/master/AWSSetup%20Lambda%20code/Lambda%20Function.py
https://github.com/IntelSoftware/PC-Skills-Framework/blob/master/AWSSetup%20Lambda%20code/Lambda%20Function.py
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9. In Basic settings, add a description and set the Timeout value to 20 seconds. Select Save to save 
your function as shown in figure 16.

 
Figure 16: Settings when creating the Lambda function 

 

 
10. Copy the Lambda ARN and Lambda Function Name value near the top of the window, and paste 

it into the skill creation form. This is used to reference your Lambda function from an Alexa skill, 
and will look something like this:  

arn:aws:lambda:us-east-1:yourAWSAccountNumber:function:yourLambdaFunctionName 

Note: Once you create a Cognito user and update the Lambda policy, you should be able to see 
Cognito User Pools as one of the resources, as shown in figure 17: 

 

Figure 17: Settings when creating the Lambda function 
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AWS Cognito 

 

Figure 18: AWS Cognito setup 

 

Create a Cognito User Pool  
1. Go to Cognito console by clicking on Services from the top menu and search for Cognito. 

2. Select Manage User Pools. 

3. Select Create a user pool. Give it a pool name such as PCSkillMaster, and select Review defaults. 
Add the pool name to the skill creation form. 

4. In the left pane, select Attributes, and change the sign in to Email address or phone number from 
Username as shown in figure 19. 

 

Figure 19: Creating a Cognito user pool, sign in option 
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5. Select the checkbox for email to make it a required attribute as shown in figure 20. 

 

Figure 20: Creating a Cognito user pool, Attributes 

 
6. Select Add custom attribute and add the following to the Name box: Client, Client0, Client1, 

Client2, Client3 as shown in figure 21. Select Next step. 

 
Figure 21: Creating a Cognito user pool- Adding custom attributes 

 
 

7. Set a minimum password policy (suggestion: require numbers, caps, no caps, and special characters) 
and allow users to sign themselves up as shown in figure 22. These are the default settings for this 
screen. Select Next step, and set everything to default values 
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Figure 22: Creating a Cognito user pool-Password policy 

 
8. You may choose to use Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA), but it’s not required and could 

complicate initial system behavior as shown in figure 23. Require email verification as a baseline. If 
you use email verification, you do not need to supply a role name for SMS messages. Select Next 
step. 

 

Figure 23: Creating a Cognito user pool-MFA and Email verification 
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9. Select a preferred means of verification. Fill out the email template wording to suit your needs and 

select Next step. 

10. Add tags if required by your AWS administration (usually not required). Select Next step. 

11. Select No for Do you want to remember your user’s devices? and click Next step. 

Configuring App Clients 
1. Add an app client for your Alexa skill as shown in figure 24 (for example, SkillLinking).  

a. Select the Generate client secret check box.   

b. Select the Enable sign-in API for server-based authentication (ADMIN_NO_SRP_AUTH) 
check box.   

c. Select Set attribute read and write permissions. Select at least Email and Profile in the 
Readable Attributes section. Make sure custom:Client attributes are selected as shown 
in figure 25. 

d. Select Create app client. 

 

Figure 24: Creating and configuring SkillLinking App client 
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Figure 25: Configuring SkillLinking App client 

 

 
2. Select Add an app client for your PC-side handler code and name it SkillHandling as shown in figure 

26.   

a. Deselect Generate client secret.   

b. Select the Enable sign-in API for server-based authentication (ADMIN_NO_SRP_AUTH) 

check box.   

c. Select Set attribute read and write permissions. Select at least Email and Profile in the 

Readable Attributes section. Deselect everything in the Writable Attributes section, 

including the custom client attributes, except for Email. 

d. Select Create app client. 
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Figure 26: Creating and configuring SkillHandling App client 

 

 

Figure 27: Configuring SkillHandling App client 

 
3. Select Add an app client for your PC-side handler code and name it SkillClient as shown in figure 28.   

a. Deselect Generate client secret. 

b. Select the Enable sign-in API for server-based authentication (ADMIN_NO_SRP_AUTH) 

check box.   

c. Select Set attribute read and write permissions. Select at least Email and Profile in the 

Readable Attributes section as shown in figure 29. 

d. Select Create app client. 
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Figure 28: Creating and configuring Skillclient App client 

 

 

Figure 29: Configuring SkillClient App client 

 
4. Select Next step.  

5. No customized workflows with triggers are required, but you could install a Lambda function to 

manage authentication behavior. Select Next step. 

6. Review your choices and select Create pool if everything looks good as shown in figure 30. 
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Figure 30: Creating the Cognito Pool 

 

7. Once the pool is created, select App Clients from the General settings pane. Copy App client ID and 
App client secret from Skill Linking generated here to the PC Skill Creation Form skill creation form. 

8. Copy App client ID from Skill Client generated here to the skill creation form. 

9. Select App client settings from the General settings pane. 

10. For app client SkillLinking, select the Cognito User Pool check box. Add the Callback URL(s) and Sign 

out URL(s) from your Alexa skill. You can get those values in the form below Account Linking 

Redirect URLs  as shown in figure 31(add any two separated by commas). 

11. Under OAuth2.0, select Authorization code grant. Under Allowed OAuth scopes, select openid, 

aws.cognito.signin.user.admin, and profile as shown in figure 31. Select Save changes. 

Note that Callback and Sign out URLs can be added after the Skill Creation step that is shown in the 

Skill Development section. 
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Figure 31: Configuring App client SkillLinking 

 
 

12. For app client SkillHandling, select the Cognito User Pool check box. Do not select any options 

under OAuth2.0, Authorization code grant as shown in figure 32. Select Save changes. 
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Figure 32: Configuring App client SkillHandling 

 
13. For app client SkillClient, select the Cognito User Pool identity provider check box. Add your skill 

callback/signout URLs as mentioned in the skill creation form Account Linking Redirect URLs. 

Make sure that each has a slash (/) at the end for each Redirect URL. 

14. Select Authorization code grant and Implicit grant. Add the Callback URL(s) and Sign out URL(s) 

from your Alexa skill. Finally, select Allowed OAuth Scopes, as shown in figure 33. 

 

 

Figure 33: Configuring App client SkillClient 

 
15. In the General settings pane, select the Domain name link and type a Domain prefix into the box 

under Amazon Cognito domain. Copy the URL to the Cognito Domain section of the PC Skill Creation 

skill creation form. 
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Figure 34: Cognito domain URL 

 

 

16. In the General settings pane select the UI customization link. Select the customize options to fit 

your skill’s needs to identify itself. Select General Settings (top of the left pane), and copy the Pool 

ARN as shown in figure 35 and paste it in the User Pool ARN section of the skill creation form. 

 

Figure 35: Pool ID and User Pool URN 

 

Create a Federated Identity Pool 
1. Go to Cognito console by clicking on Services from the top menu and search for Cognito. 

2. Select Manage Identity Pools. 

3. In the Getting started wizard, select Create new identity pool and give it a name such as 
PCSkillMaster. Type a name for your identity pool into the box. Select the Enable access to 
unauthenticated identities check box as shown in figure 36. 

4. Under Authentication Providers, select Cognito. Add the Cognito User Pool ID and the Skill Client 
App client ID from App clients or PC Client App ID from the form shown. Select Create Pool as 
shown in figure 36. 
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Figure 36: Creating Federated Identity Pool 

 
5. Select Allow to create two new IAM roles that both authenticated and unauthenticated Cognito 

users can assume. In the Sample Code section, select and copy the Identity pool ID provided in the 
Get AWS Credentials section into the skill creation form. 

If you select Edit Identity pool, you should see something like the following in figure 37. Change the 
Authenticated role selection to Choose role from token as shown in figure 37. Save your changes. 
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Figure 37: Configuring Federated Identity Pool  

 

6. Copy the Identity Pool ID and Authenticated role name ‘Cognito_PCSkillMastersAuth_Role’ to the 
skill creation form as shown in figure 37.  

Set Permission to Identity Pool Roles 
We need to set permissions for an identity in IAM using an AWS managed policy. You can edit IAM 
policies from the AWS Management Console. 

To edit a customer managed policy (console): 

1. Sign in to AWS IAM console and select Roles from the navigation Pane. 

2. Select the role we created in Federated Identity. For Cognito_PCSkillMastersUnauth_Role, expand 
the policy. Choose Edit Policy and select JSON. 

3. Copy the following JSON code to the policy field. Modify your account number and User pool ID 
with details from the following form. Update the User Pool ARN. Select Review Policy and Save the 
changes as shown in figure 38. 

{ 
  "Version": "2012-10-17", 
  "Statement": [ 
    { 
      "Sid": "VisualEditor0", 
      "Effect": "Allow", 
      "Action": "mobileanalytics:PutEvents", 
      "Resource": "*" 
    }, 
    { 
      "Sid": "VisualEditor1", 
      "Effect": "Allow", 

https://console.aws.amazon.com/iam
https://console.aws.amazon.com/iam/home?region=us-west-2#/roles/Cognito_HelloWorldIdenityPoolUnauth_Role
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      "Action": [ 
        "cognito-idp:AdminInitiateAuth", 
        "cognito-idp:GetUser", 
        "cognito-idp:AdminRespondToAuthChallenge" 
      ], 

      "Resource": " Enter the PCSkillmaster Cognito User Pool ARN that you 
copied to skill creation form" 
    } 
  ] 
} 

 

 

Figure 38: Setting the permissions to Cognito_PCSkillMastersUnauth_Role role  

 
4. Similarly, for the Cognito_PCSkillMastersAuth_Role created in Federated Identity, copy the 

following JSON code to update the policy. Select Review Policy and Save the changes if everything 
looks good as shown in figure 39. Modify your account number and User pool ID with your details 
from the following form. Be sure to complete all pending revisit tasks at this point.  
 

{ 
  "Version": "2012-10-17", 
  "Statement": [ 
    { 
      "Sid": "VisualEditor0", 
      "Effect": "Allow", 
      "Action": "mobileanalytics:PutEvents", 
      "Resource": "*" 
    }, 
    { 
      "Sid": "sqsrulesMasterauth", 
      "Effect": "Allow", 
      "Action": [ 
        "sqs:DeleteMessage", 
        "sqs:GetQueueUrl", 
        "sqs:ReceiveMessage", 
        "sqs:SendMessage", 
        "sqs:PurgeQueue", 

https://console.aws.amazon.com/iam/home?region=us-west-2#/roles/Cognito_HelloWorldIdenityPoolUnauth_Role
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        "sqs:CreateQueue", 
        "sqs:SetQueueAttributes" 
      ], 
      "Resource": [ 
        "arn:aws:sqs:*:*:*" 
      ] 
    }, 
    { 
      "Sid": "stsrulesMasterauth", 
      "Effect": "Allow", 
      "Action": [ 
        "sts:AssumeRole" 
      ], 
      "Resource": [ 
        "Copy the Role ARN from the IAM Roles for the Auth Role " 
      ] 
    }, 
    { 
      "Sid": "cognitorulesMasterauth", 
      "Effect": "Allow", 
      "Action": [ 
        "cognito-idp:AdminInitiateAuth", 
        "cognito-idp:GetUser", 
        "cognito-idp:AdminCreateUser", 
        "cognito-idp:AdminUpdateUserAttributes", 
        "cognito-idp:AdminRespondToAuthChallenge" 
      ], 
      "Resource": [ 
        "Enter PCSkillmaster Cognito User Pool ARN here that copied to skill creation 
form" 
      ] 
    } 
  ] 
} 

 
 

 

Figure 39: Setting the permissions to Cognito_PCSkillMastersAuth_Role role  

https://console.aws.amazon.com/iam/home?region=us-west-2#/roles/Cognito_HelloWorldIdenityPoolUnauth_Role
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Turn on Account Linking 
1. Go back to the Alexa developer console and edit your skill again. Select ACCOUNT LINKING from 

the left pane. Turn Account Linking on. 

2. Make sure to Uncheck/Disable the option “Allow users to enable skill without Account Linking” 
as shown in figure 40a 

 

 

Figure 40a: Account linking settings to enable skill with Account Linking  

 

3. Select authorization grant type as Auth Code Grant as shown in figure 40b. 

https://developer.amazon.com/alexa
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Figure 40b: Account linking settings in the Alexa developer console  

 
4. Add Authorization URI and Access Token URI. Authorization URI is composed of the Cognito 

Domain value from the skill creation form, with the addition of the path ‘/login’ as shown in 
figure 41  

The Access token URI is composed of the Cognito Domain value, with the addition of the path 
‘/token’. Fill out the Domain List entry with the Cognito Domain value from the form.  

5. Copy skill client ID and skill client secret from the Cognito user pool section of the skill creation 
form and into the Client ID and Client Secret portions. Under Client Authentication Scheme 
select HTTP Basic. Select Save to complete linking as shown in figure 41. 
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Figure 41: Account linking settings in the Alexa developer console  

 

 

Skill Enabling 
To enable Alexa skills in the Alexa app, redirect to the Alexa App URL (for reference): 
https://alexa.amazon.com/spa/index.html#cards. 

1. Go to the menu, and select Skills. Find a skill you want to use, and then select it to open the SKILL 
DETAILS page. 

2. Select the Enable option, or ask Alexa to open the skill as shown in figure 42. 

Tip: Refer to the skill's detail page for examples of things to say and to learn more. 

https://alexa.amazon.com/spa/index.html#cards
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Figure 42: Skill Enabling in the Alexa App URL  

 

3. Once the Enable button is selected, the Cognito login screen appears as shown in figure 43. If no 
account exists, sign up and log in. 

 

Figure 43: Cognito Login form  

 
4. A verification code is sent to your email address. Type the code into the Verification Code box 

and select Confirm Account as shown in figure 44. 

  

Figure 44: Cognito login form verification step  
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5. Once Confirmed, you will receive a confirmation message as shown in figure 45. 

 

Figure 45: Account linking success confirmation  

 
6. Navigate to the AWS Cognito account and select Manage User Pool. Select the user pool you are 

working with and then select Users and Groups, You should be able to see a user created and 
confirmed as shown in figure 46. Please note that if multiple users are using the system, sort by 
the Updated column to find the recently created user. The example skill created SQS queues, so 
you can see another client user created for each signed up account. 

 

Figure 46: Cognito user pool with Accounts details  

 
 

PC Skills Dev Kit Project 
1. Open the project shared in Microsoft Visual Studio* 2017 and above. 

2. Edit the configuration values in the IntentRouterClient.dll.config XML file located in the project, 
and also {your folder structure}\PC Skills DEV Kit\PCSkillsHello\IntentRouterClient.  

You can also download the IntentRouterClient.dll.config XML file from this Git Link. 

Fill in all the details except ClientName, ClientKey, and MasterPrinciple; these are filled 
automatically by the PC client app during execution in the next step. Make sure to have a slash 
(/) at the end for Redirect URLs. 

https://console.aws.amazon.com/cognito
https://github.com/IntelSoftware/PC-Skills-Framework/blob/master/PCSkillsRelease/PCSkillExample/IntentRouterClient.dll.config
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<userSettings> 
      <IntentRouterClient.IntentRouterClientClass> 
        <setting name="ClientName" serializeAs="String"> 
            <value /> 
        </setting> 
        <setting name="ClientKey" serializeAs="String"> 
            <value /> 
        </setting> 
        <setting name="MasterPrinciple" serializeAs="String"> 
            <value /> 
        </setting> 
        <setting name="AWSRegion" serializeAs="String"> 
            <value>us-east-1</value> 
        </setting> 
        <setting name="IdentityPool" serializeAs="String"> 
            <value> us-east-1:xxxxxxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxx </value> 
        </setting> 
        <setting name="UserPool" serializeAs="String"> 
            <value> cognito-idp:us-east-1:xxxxxxxxxxxx:userpool/us-east-1_xxxxxxxxx</value> 
        </setting> 
        <setting name="ClientAppID" serializeAs="String"> 
            <value>xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx</value> 
        </setting> 
        <setting name="LoginUrl" serializeAs="String"> 
            <value>https://pc-skill-example.auth.us-east-1.amazoncognito.com</value> 
        </setting> 
        <setting name="RedirectUrl" serializeAs="String"> 
            <value>https://localhost/</value> 
        </setting> 
        <setting name="MasterRole" serializeAs="String"> 
            
<value>arn:aws:iam::account_number:role/Cognito_PCSkillMastersAuth_Role</value> 
        </setting> 
      </IntentRouterClient.IntentRouterClientClass> 
    </userSettings> 

 
3. Add your Custom Intent Handler Event to your code base to call when you invoke your Skill 

Request. In the following code snippet, add your custom defined handler function and 
definition. In the definition function, use the following reference code to parse the slot value 
from AWS JSON session attributes. Refer to HelloIntent source code as an example. 

https://github.com/IntelSoftware/PC-Skills-Framework
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//REQUIRED intent handling 
                { "LaunchRequest", ((thisObj, target, topic, requestbody) => 
thisObj.LaunchRequest(target,topic,requestbody))}, 
                { "AMAZON.CancelIntent", ((thisObj, target, topic, requestbody) => 
thisObj.CancelIntent(target,topic,requestbody))}, 
                { "AMAZON.StopIntent", ((thisObj, target, topic, requestbody) => 
thisObj.StopRequest(target,topic,requestbody))}, 
                { "AMAZON.HelpIntent", ((thisObj, target, topic, requestbody) => 
thisObj.HelpRequest(target,topic,requestbody))}, 
                { "AMAZON.FallbackIntent", ((thisObj, target, topic, requestbody) => 
thisObj.FallBackIntent(target,topic,requestbody))}, 
                { "AMAZON.NavigateHomeIntent", ((thisObj, target, topic, requestbody) => 
thisObj.NavigateHomeIntent(target,topic,requestbody))}, 
                { "SessionEndedRequest" , ((thisObj, target, topic, requestbody) => 
thisObj.SessionEndedRequest(target,topic,requestbody))}, 
                { "System.ExceptionEncountered" , ((thisObj, target, topic, requestbody) 
=> thisObj.ExceptionEncountered(target,topic,requestbody))}, 
                //CUSTOM intent handling 
                { "HelloIntent",  ((thisObj, target, topic, requestbody) => 

thisObj.HelloIntent(target,topic,requestbody))} 

 
private string HelloIntent(string target, string topic, string requestbody) 
        { 
            object response = irc.progressDialog(requestbody); 
            if (response == null) 
            { 
                // your business logic  
                response = irc.buildResponse(irc.getSessionAttributes(requestbody), 
                                    irc.buildSpeechletResponse(topic, "Hello World", "", 
true)); 
            } 
 
            return (new JavaScriptSerializer()).Serialize(response); 
        } 

 
4. Run the PC Client solution. You should see the following application open as in figure 47. 

 

Figure 47: PC Skills Client application  
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5. Select Start. The following window opens as shown in figure 48. 

 

Figure 48: Cognito user login form  

 

6. Sign in with the same email and password you used when account linking in the previous 
section. If you see issues such as “account linking unsuccessful” or any other issues here, clear 
your Internet Explorer cache and history, as shown in Delete Browsing History. 

7. Search for internet options in the Windows* search as shown and open the Internet Explorer 
browser as shown in figure 49. 
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Figure 49: Opening Internet Explorer settings  

 
 

8. Select Delete in the General tab to delete the browsing history and the cache. Select all the 
options as shown, and then select Delete and Apply as shown in figure 50. 

 

Figure 50: Deleting cache and browsing history  
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9. Now run the Visual Studio project PCSkillExample again to start the PC Skill application, and try 

to log in with the same credentials as before, when doing the account linking. 

 

Figure 51: PC Skill client application successfully running  

 
 

When the application successfully links you should see the application up and running as shown 
in figure 51, and you can start invoking the PC Skills by uttering, “Alexa, ask your invocation 
phrase.” 
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Appendices 
 

PC Skill Creation Form 
 

Author’s Name Enter Name Organization Enter org info 

  Date | Time Enter Date | Time 

 

GENERAL SKILL INFORMATION 

Skill Name  

Skill ID  

Account Linking Redirect URLs  

LAMBDA INFORMATION 

Lambda ARN  

Lambda Function Name  

COGNITO USER POOL INFORMATION  

User Pool ARN  

Skill Client Name  

Skill Linking App Client ID  

Skill Linking App Client Secret  

PC Client Name  

PC Client App ID  

COGNITO IDENTITY POOL INFORMATION  

Identity Pool ARN  

Cognito Domain  
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Lambda Function 
Please click on this link to get access to the Lambda code. 

 

 

 

Notices 
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document.  
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Tweet: Lets Alexa skill writers create a PC Skill—a hybrid cloud/PC model where vocabulary, utterance, and 

intent models are run by the Alexa Voice Service. Execution is on a linked PC. 

 

Summary: Lets Alexa skill writers create a PC Skill—a hybrid cloud/PC model where vocabulary, utterance, 

and intent models are run by the Alexa Voice Service. Execution is on a linked PC. 
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